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We describe a new electronic interface adapted to solid 
state thermistor!. placed in a probe for boreholes. Four appli
cations are detailed 

- temperature profiles in a borehole at the Royal 
Observatory of Belgium 

- continuous records of water temperature in boreholes in 
Turkey which confirm that a thermal wave is induced by 
earth tides. 

- high precision temperature profiles along an underground 
gallery in the Corona volcano (Lanzarote island) 

- continuous records of rock temperature in the same site to 
check the thermal influence on the tidal instruments 
installed nearby~ 

Thermometer. rock temperature, 
boreholesj tidal thermal waves. 

water temperature in 
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Figure 1 Electronics for thermistor measurements with very high 
precislon. A quad-operational amplifiers circuit, an 
oscillator and quad switches are only necessary. The 
ground is defined from a bridge of resistors connected 
to the supply high and low. 
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Figure 2 Noise of electronics with a resistor replacing the 
thermistor to determine the noise level. 
For (a) the speed of the papar i. 1 cm/minute and the 
noise is equivalent to 2 p Kelvin. 
For (b) the speed 1 cm/hour and the noise is less than 
20 !1 Kelvin. 
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~ Introduction 

New prototypes of electronics are adapted at solid state 
thermistors specially selected for high precision measurements. 
The thermistors are the interchangeable UNI-CURVE UUA 41 J 1 type 
of the FENWAL ELECTRONICS company. 
They are Epoxy encapsulated with a range of O·C to 70·C with a 
specified ± O.2.C tolerance. 
The electronics interface (figure 1) is installed in different 
probes which are used for temperature registration depicted at 
the end of this paper. 
The thermistor is placed in a resistance hridge supplied by a 
square wave signal Q and its opposite Q. 
The CHOS circuit 4047 is suitable to produce this kind of to 501 
duty cycle signal provided with the division by 2 of. constant 
frequency one. 
The bridge output signal S is amplified by • gaIn x 1 amplifier 
and connected to a double phase detector consisting of switches 
SW 1 and SW 2 grounding respectively the signal in phase with Q 
and Q. 
The signal Z obtained at the differential amplifier output 
is only a function of the oscillations part of S. 
The D~C. offset signal doesn't influence Z. One amplifier defines 
the reference voltage G centered between the supply voltages. 
One other lowe pass loop amplifier produces the final signal Y 
connected with G as reference to one voltmeter or recorder. 
The zeroing of the bridge is achieved with a multiturn potentia
meter. 
The total range of-this interface is about 20 C for a - 50 C noise 
level. 
For battery powered experiments, low power amplifiers are 
selected for a typical 30 milliwatt rate of consumption. 

~ Experimental results. 

For high precision temperature measurements the main source 
of error is the heating of the thermistor by the applied signal. 
The Joule effect P is inducing a systematic difference between 
the temperature to be measured and the temperature of the thermi
stor which is a function of its dissipation factor. 
For small variations of temperature, this correction is constant 
and the scale detined by the m.ker shows the same slope with or 
without the thermal effect. For homogeneity of the results a 
careful comparison of the thermometers in the same calibration 
condition is needed. 
We tested the system in laboratory on a continuous record 
achieved by adjusting the bridge with a field resistor replacing 
the thermistor. 
By the introduction of a 1 U, a change of 1 milliKelvin is simu
lated. 
The output signal of the thermometer changes of 10 mV at a tampe
rature of lS·C. 
The short (long) term noise (figure 2a)(2b) h.s on amplitude cor
responding to 2 (20) p Kelvin. 
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Figure 3 Scheme of the R.O.B. borehole. 

figure 4 

The thermistor measures the temperature in the hole B . 

k.n. resistance '1" lte .. , ... "I' "" 
,., 

"" I I I , , I 

depth + I I I I I I I I 

'lL 
19167 19270 

· • 
'2.. 19174 19200 

• • · :19184 19175 • 
3JL i19188 19163, .. 
· 119188 19155 i •• 

4lL 119167 19160 .. 
· 1'9'26 19142 .. 

'lL 19067 19115 • , .. 1,9043 19060 • + 
'!L 1,9007 + 19040 .. 

! 18979 
.. 

,!!..,. 18966 

i 16933 
.. o.<:»Y"", 

.. 18914 .. 
'!L :18890 18873 • 
· 18833 18805 +. 

'l!. 18742 18730 .~ · :16627 18615· 
'!!!l :,8550 18532 
(m) 1 I 

"0 temper~t:ure 'jp 11,4 "" '\> 11) !to ,.. '46 

The temperature increases with the depth with three 
gradients in function of it~ 
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Two kinds of probe geometry are used : 

- a light system with a diameter of 1 cm placable in drilled rock 
holes or for air measurements; 

- an heavy probe with 100 m long wire adapted for working in 
boreholes under 50 m of water. Its diameter is about 2,5 cm. 

Measurements in the borehole of the Roval Observatory of Belgium 

In the vicinity of the superconducting gravimeter I 
(Van Ruymbeke and Delcourt, 1965) a barehole has been drilled. 
Probes record the change of the water levels of three independent 
aquifers (figure 3). 
Two series of temperature measurements have been performed in the 
pi~pe B at d one day intervaL The first series starts from - 95 
meters up to 15 meters depths. The second series reverses the 
sequence of measurements (figure 4)~ 
In this eo meters depth range, the temperature varies between 
10,50 and 11.SoC with different gradients depending of the nature 
of the environmental matter (table 1). 

Depth 
From i- 95m 

i- 60rn 

- 40m 

to 
- 6000 

-4Om 

- ISm 

Gradient 

20mK/m 

10mK/m 

OmK/m 

below the water level in 
barehole C 
partly in and partly out 
the water of borehole B 
above the first aquifer 

IV. High Precision Groundwater-Temperature Measurements at the 
North-Western Part of the North-Anatolian Fault Zone. 

In the frame of the "Turkish-German Project on Earthquake 
Prediction Research" a micro-kelvin-thermometer, constructed at 
the Observatoire Royal de Belgique, Bruxelles, is operating 
inside the groundwater observation well of a multi-parameter 
station (Dokurcun), located in the Mudurnu valley abnut 150 km 
east of Istanbnl. The well has a depth of 34 m. It is cased; only 
the lower 2m are screened for drainage. The thermometer is 
situated in a depth of 28m, about lOm below the waterlevel* 
Figure 5 shows registrations of the thermometer (26th of May 1966 
to 5th of January 1969), variations of the groundwater-Ievel and 
precipitation data. The groundwater-temperature exhibits short
period oscillations; besides that three anomalies with amplitudes 
of 1 mK and a linear trend of nearly 1 mK are seen. The ground
water-level is dominated by variations with periods around some 
days. mainly reflecting the influence of airpressure. Similar to 
the temperature curve shortperiod oscillations and a linear trend 
are present. Till now no explanation is found for the three ano
malies in the groundwater temperature. Possibly heavy rainfalls 
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Figure 5 Continuous records of rain (daily means), groundwater
level and groundwater temperature in the observation 
well of. multiparameter station (Dokurcun). 

Table Q. : 

sytnboll frequency amp.(gw-temp.l . amp.(gw-leveU amp. -ratio phase-d1ff. 
[D.glb] [mIC] [cm] (mIC/cm] . [Deg] 

SI 15.000 0.022 0.443 0.05 10.3 
M2 28.984 0.011 0.093 0.12 S9.8 
52 30.000 0.043 0.401 0.11 68.S 
53 45.000 0.013 0.084 0.15 54.2 

S" 60.000 0.006 0.029 0.21 52.1 
Ss 75.000 0.007 0.028 , 0.25 I 26.9 

Spectral amplitudes, amplitude ratio and pbase difference of groundwater
temperature and ground water-level 

lml: 
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could have generated the anomaly around 26th of December. but it 
can not be excluded that the two stepwise anomalies around 5th of 
July and 26th of December are due to an instrumental effect. The 
2 mK-anomaly starling end of October seems to have a "natural ", 
origin. The linear trends in the groundwater-level and -tempera: 
ture possibly reflect seasonal changes~ 
Amplitude spectra for well-level and groundwater temperature 
(fig. 6) were computed using the Goertzel algorithm. Both spectra 
exhibit amplitude peaks at 15 Deg/hour and higher harmonics of 
this frequency. which are mainly caused by meteorological forces. 
A further peak is seen at 26.984 Deg/hour. the frequency of the 
main lunar tidal wave Ml. indicating a sensibility of the aquifer 
to tidal forces. Table 2 gives the amplitudes of the spectral 
peaks, the amplitude ratio temperature versus well-level and the 
phase difference temperature minus level. It is seen that at high 
frequencies the amplitude ratio nearly reaches the adiabatic 
temperature gradient in the crust (the temperature gradient in 
the observation well was measured in autumn 1986 and was found to 
be 0.029 K/m). 
other studies in the literature try to explain the groundwater 
temperature change qy the adiabatic temperature c~ange of either 
water or the surrounding rock due to tidal strain [Furaya,I •• 88]. 
However, theoretical estimations yield temperature changes which 
are about one order of magnitude less than those given in table 
2. We therefore believe that the temperature variations are not a 
direct consequence of strain, but that they are connected to the 
strain induced oscillatIons of the groundwater-level. Due to the 
oscillations through the temperature-depth-gradient the water 
column will exhibit a different temperature tban the surrounding 
rock. During motion the difference will be pertly reduced by heat 
conduction, the degree of reduction being dependent on frequency 
(decreasing with increasing frequency) and on thermal diffu
sivity. Table 2 shows th.t for the band of tidal frequencies a 
nearly complete transition from isothermal to adiabatic con
ditions is found. Longperiodic, airpressure induced waterlevel 
changes have very little effect on the temperature (see also fig. 
S). Solving the beat conduction equation for the one-dimensional 
case and assuming a combined thermal diffusivity of water and 
br.ss (the material of the thermometer) we are able to give a 
preliminary quantitative explanation of the measured amplitude 
and phase relations~ 
In the future the calculations will be continued allowing for the 
cylindrical shape of the bore-hole. Moreover, further investi
gations are necessary to decide whether the peaks at high fre
quencies (beyond 32) in the groundwater-level are caused by 
meteorological forces (airpressure, atmospheric temperature) or 
by nonlinearities in the transfer function of the ground. 

v. Permanent measurements in the underground gallery 
of the Corona volcano. 
(Fern.n;r,;z;--:ht. Van Rumbeke. ~ 1969) 

The "Instituto de Astronomia y Geodesia de la Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid" cooperates with the "Cabildo Insular de 
Lanzarote" for the geophysical survey of this Canarian volcanic 
island. In the northern part of Lanzarot. a 6 km - tunnel has 
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been formed Qy a lava flow from the Corona volcano. 
There, one geodynamics station has been opened where provisional 
temperature stability determinations are required for future 
in5trumentations~ 
Two thermistors VRL1 and VRL2 with ROB electronics were installed 
in 1.2 cm - diameter holes with a 10 cm depth. 
The distance between both systems is 30 CM. 
The curVes of the first year records is shown on figure 7. 
The extrema of the rock temperature are 17.36°C and 19.02°C. 
An annual periodicity seems to appear. 
Figure e shows the difference of readings between the two systems 
VRL1 minus VRL2 and the VRL1 values. The differenti.l temperature 
is a very sensitive detector for confirming a change of gradient 
equivalent to an heat flow modulation. 

VI. Tentative of high precision temperature prOfile determination 
in the ~ volcano tunneL 

We have drilled four series of holes in rocks in order to 
establish long distance differential temperature profiles. 
A first test profile consists of 12 holes (It 1 tio 12) drilled 
every 2m in the ground floor of the tunnel. Simultaneously all 
thermometers are used either with electronics and voltmeter or 
directly with ohmmeter to compare each one to a thermistor 
defined as reference~ 
The thermal shock produced by the dri 11 ing procedure needs one 
week before to disappear. The use of a vacuum cleaner for 
extracting warm air from the hole reduces this delay to only two 
days for a 50 mK accuracy. 
After calibration, we try to measure the vertical gradient with a 
vertic.l 21 holes prof1le (It 37 to 57) drilled at 20 cm intervals 
in a lateral wall of the tunnel (figure 9). 
For heat flow azimutal determination, a tri-dimentlonal profile 
has been chosen. consisting of 6 holes (# 13 to 20) at the 
corners of a cubic section of the tunnel~ 
During one year, the stability was better than O.1 oe (table3) 

Holes 
Number 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Toe 
25/1/88 

18.041 
16.083 
18.046 
18.006 
17.968 
17.960 
17.962 
17.961 

Toe 
28/2/89 

17.'¥74 
17.992 
17.951 
17.951 
17.941 
17.907 
17.894 
17.923 

Toe 
1/3/89 

18.004 
18.011 
17.980 
17.991 
17.962 
17.918 
17.905 
17.946 

Temperature in the 8 holes profile at three different epochs, 
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Figure a The upper graph shows the differences of temperature 
between the two thermometers VRL 1 and VRL 2. 

Figure 9 

The lower curve is the readings of VRL 1. 

46 
45 ____ 

44 _,,~ 

43----

Cross section of the tunnel where the vertical profile 
is established. The distance between the holes is 
about 20 cm. 
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The last profile has a 225 m - length and consists of 15 holes. 
(# 21 to 36). The figure shows the temperature pattern on 
days 880120 and 890227. 
A second series of measuremen~s done one day later on 8aOl~1 
gives the same results at a precision of 15 mK. 

VII~ Conclusions 

Thermometers developped at the ROB give a precision of 5 mK 
for differential measurements in different sites~ 

Placed in permanent pOSition, a long term precision of 1 mK 
seems possi bI e. 

For detection of thermal waves induced at a well defined 
period (e.g. Earth tides). a 10 ~ precision is clearlY obtained. 
A noise leVel of 1 pK or better seems to be achieved. The noise 
decreases during one week after the set up of thermistors. 
The grounding of the supply, a moisture protection and a close 
contact between the thermistor and the environment are the key 
points for the best performances. 
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